Join BT!
Looking for ways to make a global impact? Building Tomorrow has the opportunity you’ve been waiting for! Building Tomorrow is an Indianapolis-based organization that works to ensure all children access an inclusive, quality education. To date, Building Tomorrow has commenced or completed construction of 78 schools in rural Uganda, and has trained and deployed 100 Building Tomorrow Fellows to support 400 public primary schools across Uganda.

Ambassadors Council Overview
We’re looking for motivated, passionate individuals to join the Building Tomorrow Ambassadors Council. As a part of the Ambassadors Council, you’ll meet other globally-minded professionals while supporting a great cause. Council members will work to garner support for Building Tomorrow’s work, connect Building Tomorrow with resources, and “friend-raise” on behalf Building Tomorrow - spreading the word about our mission and bringing others into the fold to support our work. The Ambassadors Council is open to all ages and skillsets.

The Ambassadors council will host quarterly events that bring awareness to Building Tomorrow’s mission and raise at least $1,000 (per-event) to be put towards Building Tomorrow’s Thriving Schools Program or school construction efforts.

Though there is no limit to the ways you can support Building Tomorrow, we anticipate members will also lend support in some of the following ways:

- Host guests to the Indy Burger Battle and Build-a-School Night
- Refer potential event sponsors to Building Tomorrow
- Secure items for the Build-a-School Night Auction
- Host get to know BT gatherings
- Volunteer at BT events
- Introduce BT staff to potential partners
- Fill a table at Build-a-School Night
- Request pro-bono support for BT
- Use professional skills to support BT
- Donate your birthday to BT
- Run a 5k to raise money for BT

Members Commit To:
1. Attending monthly meet-ups
2. Working with other Ambassadors Council Members to plan quarterly fundraising events
3. Using talents and skills to support Building Tomorrow
4. Leveraging networks on behalf of Building Tomorrow

Questions? Contact Theresa Vernon: theresa.vernon@buildingtomorrow.org